
THE WONDER BOX



This hair mask by Eclat Skin London will transform your
neglected locks into the wondrous tresses of a Disney princess.
With Hyaluronic Acid and Collagen, it's enriched with Shea Butter,
Jojoba Oil and Cotton Seed Oil to leave your hair nourished,
hydrated, smooth and bouncy. 

Use once or twice a week and comb through wet hair after
shampooing. Leave for 3-15 minutes, depending on how much
love your hair needs.

Lisa Angel are our go-to when it comes to pretty yet affordable
jewellery, as our long term subscribers will know! 

This bracelet features a silver chain with three stars in matt
brushed metal: a gold, a silver and a rose gold to suit all your
tastes. Wear it around your wrist as you manage the school run,
work calls and errands and it will be your little reminder to stop
for a moment and appreciate the wonder around you. 

Love the design? Head to our shop for the matching necklace!

Sweet Theatre create dramatic chocolate inspired by their love of the
theatre. Their first collection, 'Leading Ladies', features Shakespearean
heroines such as Ophelia and Juliet, and their bars are available across
West End theatres and the likes of Selfridges and Fortnum & Mason.

Sweet Theatre's latest collection features the characters of Alice in
Wonderland, perhaps the greatest story of opening your mind, leaping
into the unknown and discovering the magic. We've included Alice's
Heavenly Honeycomb Milk Chocolate in the Wonder Box and you can find
the rest of the collection in our shop.

As a little bit of normality resumes, it's going to be all too easy to slip back into the humdrum
ways of daily life: "métro, boulot, dodo", as the French say. This month's box is a reminder to keep
your sense of wonder about the world, to look up to the stars and contemplate all that is magical.
The Wonder Box includes a mixed metal star bracelet by Lisa Angel, a hair mask by Eclat Skin
London that will give you hair like Rapunzel, along with Alice in Wonderland themed chocolate by
Sweet Theatre. 

THE WONDER BOX

Lisa Angel Mixed Metal Star Bracelet 

Eclat Skin London Hyaluronic Acid & Collagen Hair Mask 

Sweet Theatre Alice's Heavenly
Honeycomb Milk Chocolate


